
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW CO~lliiTTEE 

~ Time of Meatin~: 

Pla.ce of M_eeting: 

Members Present: 

HEAI/:l'B Dgl~ART11BNT 

Vi·tal Records 

137.6, 138.207 

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 18 and 19, 1983, in 
lieu of the statutory date of October 11, 1983. 

Meeting \'v"'as convened in Room 116, State Capitol, 
Tuesday, October 18, at 9:07 a.m. with Vice Chairman 
Schroeder in the chair. 

Roll call was requ~sted~ Senators Donald Doyle, 
Dale Tieden, Representatives Laverne Schroeder and 
James 0' Kane \vere p:r:·esent. ~1embers absent: Senato:t
Berl Priebe, Chairman, having reported he would be 
on vacation; Representative Ned Chiodo, excused to 
attend another meeting; Senator Doyle was excused 
after convening to attend subcommittee meeting- on 
sentencing·. 

Vice Chairman Schroeder recessed the Comm.ittee and 
he reconvened it at 10:06 a.m. 

Health Department representatives present were Peter 
Fox, Mark Wheeler, Hearing a.nd Compliance Officersi 
Irene Howard, Director, IJicensing i Ca.rson E. Whi tlo'.v, 
Vital Records; Grace M. West and Nancy Welter, Cosme
tology; John Fairweather, Liaison from Human Services 
Department \vas also in attendance. 

~'he follo\voing agenda was reviewed: 
Vital rr.-r~·rds, ft•t:l:., !'G.4 Anc 4r.S!l .••••••••..••.•••.•..• 
Physic::! a:trl occup:>.•.iomll th·.·•·api,;t~. fN::;., 1:-!i.li. l~'ii.:!07 Al~C -~n:~~ .................................. ... N ... ......... !iiJ-1.123 
PrJtl•ntri~ls. mmmi~oatitJn~:. ft•:· . .:., J:~!~.F:I). I~!l.:·:(.j!, :r=·m.:.:!;,) AHC 40 .. Ht .................................... /-./ ............ !1'11/t:~ 
llcariug :,id dl•alt•r;;,lic<!l~>'t~ i\'l·~. 1~5.111 Al:C -.if1-lO ..................................................... f\1 ...... ...... fl."H!S:\ 
Uoar•l of opl.romt>try c~.r:!nin·.·r~·. J.l:~.l•J. hW.-t An::.; .!fi!'\Z ..•••••.....•..••...••.••••.•••••.••••••••.•.••• • J.! . . · ....•.•••• !•,'2i;·~~~; 
}lcarill~ n;cJ clcalcr,:, t:!l(·lhicai pr:!;;tirt'. i·liJ.2;!:(::l) ,\ r:c ~Oiil ........................................... N ............ !i "_?,~;iP~I) 
Spr.cch p:ttholo!~i.;t' and ::nri:'li<·:~i;.;.;, lic{·l~i'{' f•:<'S. J.;r. •. 7 AP.C .Zfi Jl ..................................... .. N ............ !!!J.lfl .. ;: 
Cosmct()!o;.:-i~ts, Jt.0.7(l) !l' ltiO.'i(·i) AHC .HJ.Jt. ••••.•••.••.••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••..••• • N ............ 9/HI€,3 

In the matter of vital records, Wheeler reported the 
public hearing would be held later ·today. The rule 
establishes policy that overpayments of less than two 
dollars for copies of or searches for vital records 
will not be refunded. Schroeder took the position 
that. all refunds should be processe<i. ~Jhitlow said 
that 7000 refunds are made annually. He spoke of 
the administrative cost involved in the 40 percen·t 
$1 refunds for fiscal year '81. Refunds must be m~de 
by warrants. O'Kane viewed the matter as a classic 
case of "let the buyer be\•lare." Department officials 
believe adequate information is provided but would 
welcome telephone calls. 

In re 137.6, 138.207, Fox indicated the Compt~ollcr's 
office has directed that fees nre to be revised to 
pay for all costs involved with licensing including 
indirect costs of staff, Auditor's and Governor's 
office. 
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Fox agreed to reword 137.6(4) to avoid misinterpretation. As 
a result of comments from the Occupational Therapy Association, 
the initial and renewal fees have been tentatively reduced for'~ 
occupational therapists and assistants.· 0' Kane was informed by 
Howard that nonrefunding of fees had been in the rules for years 
--138.207. Howard explained that if continuing education hour~ 
are completed prior io license lapse, the Department will not ~ 
impose the reinstatement penalty -- she added that approximateiy 
six months completes the cycle. Schroeder suggested that 
138.207(4) and (5) be combined. 

Podiatrists O'Kane pointed out that podiatrists fees would be doubled !-· 

Ch 139 

Hearing 
Aid 
Dealers 
Ch 145 

smetology 
55.7 

160.7(1) 

within two years. Indirect cost was reviewed by Fox. Schroeder 
_opined that indirect costs of the Governor's office were excessive 
and he suggested that Graf inquire into that part of the directive. 
Graf suspected they would be minuscule when spread among all state 
agencies. 

Howard explained a temporary permit allows someone entering the 
field to practice as an apprentice for one year without requiring 
post-high school training. General discussion of 'street corner 
sales" of hearing aids. No recommendations re 143.10, 160.4. 

Fox noted that 145.212(8) was intended to address problems 
of unethical practice as grounds for disciplinary action. 
Upon recommendation by O'Kane, Fox was amenable to clarification 
of the subrule re advertising. 

:~ 
In re 155.7, Tieden asked for explanation of what appeared to be 
double expense. West explained that the application fee is 
$25 and the permanent license is $80. A temporary license is 
$40. West emphasized that an application does not necessarily 
result in licensing, thus the reason for the $25 charge. 
There was discussion of license fee increases -- 160.7(1) .. 
Schroeder viewed 160.7(3) as a "flagrant restraint of trade". 
Welter contended that three inspections \vere needed prior to 
the opening of a school. Costs vary because of distance traveled 
--up to $600. West supported the increase and said the Board: 
was self-supporting -- extra funds revert to the state's General 
Fund. Schroeder questioned Board as to available financial 
criteria for prospective school owners. West assured him.that 
individuals who start schools were financially stable. 
Schroeder contend~a beauty school license should be consisten~, 
whether it be the first year or any year thereafter. At the 
recommendation of the Administrative Rules Review Commit·tee, 
West and Welter agreed ·to reinstate the $500 fee for license to 
conduct a cosmetology school--160.7(3). O'Kane recommended 
the Board prepare some pertinent figures on the issue for Committee 
perusal. The Board was requested to work with the Governor's 
Coordinator to arrive at an average cost for start up and 
continuation of the schools. No further· discussion. 
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Marilyn Parks represented Arts Council for review of: 
ARTS COlH~CJL{tOO] · 
Pro):nun:::. r.r:mts·in·nid, 2.:1!~) a": 2.3(ti\, 2.3(7)"n'', 2.~(10)''a" ARC 4020 .......................... '..r! ....... f. ......... 9/14/~~t 
Youth arts altel'll:lth·c pro)!roun. :!.3~181 ~\ HC 4010 ............................................... r. ................... 9/l·liS~; 
J>r(ls:rarn$,lraininr: r,-~:m!s, 2.3(\), ?..3(2). 2.3(3). 2.3(6), 2.3(8) AHC 40Z5 ...................................... A./ ........ !•.'1-l/83 

- Parks assured Schroeder that only the for-profit sector was 
excluded from the programs. Those who are nonprofit and have 

2.3{18) 

IOWA 
FAMILY 

"-". FARM 
AUTHORITY 

CREDIT 
UNION 

5.1 ( 2) 

not yet become tax exempt may apply through fiscal agent. 
O'Kane questioned 2.3(2)a(5) with respect to determining "legal 
residency. u Parks admi tt.ed this area. had created some difficulty 
since Iowa residency is not defined. The Council was trying to 
be territorial but wanted to direct the funds to people of Iowa. 
There was general discussion of residency. Graf agreed the 
definition was somewhat "loose." Royce called attention to an 
excellent rule on residency in Chapter 38 of the Revenue Depart
ment rules. 

Parks informed Schroeder that "in-kind matching funds 11 must be 
documented in a final report. Discussion of training· g·rants 
program. Tieden was advised that guidelines in 2.3(2)b(l) · 
were changed for training grants. Re 2.3(3)~, Tieden was told 
the performer is responsible for booking the -tour follo\ving 
rules set by Council. Payment of shipping costs has not been a 
problem. 

William Greiner, Director, was present to review the follovTing: 
JOWA FA~HLY J."'i~RM lJEVEl.OP:\U~l\T AUTHOrtlTYl523) · 
l.~l'ldnnil.it r:u·tn·:'r loun P:'Oi~l·::m. if.£-ti:IIICC r:.f 11(\fld, 2.12 AI:C .1(\ Hi ............................. ~;_ ...................... 9/14/83 
Soil (;o: .. ~crv:ttion lo:m prn!~rarn, i,.,'luancc (lr bc•ull, ·I..J AHC 40·!7 ............................ ... r: ....... ~ .......... · · .. 9;!-1/t-3 

Greiner indicated loans were spread throughout the state but 
predominan·tly in Northwest Iowa. Tieden referred to 2.12 (175), 
and inquired if a secretary coula conduct a public hearing. 
Greiner replied in the affir~ative if the person were qualified. 
Greiner briefly reviewed bond rates and pointeq out some of the 
230 loans have been made totaling approximately $15 million -- some 
as lo~1 as $7000. 
Betty Minor appeared on behalf of the Credit Union Department 
for the following agenda: 
CREnlT Ul"JON llEPAI~'J'!\TE!\T[~?:l:J} • 
Sutall CnlJlloye:c r.rour•s. 5.1(2). fi.2. S.5 .\HC ·102-1 .............................................. f. ................. ·· .. !1,'1·1/83 
C:r<'dituuion sha!'t.! drafts. ch 'i .-\HG -UJ2:> ..................................................... F. ............... · .. · .. 9/Jt1/S3 

Also present: Paddy Kalahar, Director 1 Public Relations, Iowa 
Credit Union League. 

5.1(2), 5.2, 5.5 ARC 4024 --Minor reported that the exclusionary 
clause had been deleted as a result of the public hearing. 
Iowa Bankers Association had expressed opposition to the 750 
employees being designated as a small employee group. I~inor 
reviewed the application process time frame. There was brief 
discussion 1983 Act~;;, SF 90, t\fhich necessitated rescission 
of chapter 7 re share drafts. 
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~ene Johnson, Director, and Ken Smith, Assistant, were present 
to discuss brokers and salespersons, renewal procedures, 1.7, i ~ 
ARC 4034, Filed, IAB 9/14/83 identical ·to that published under 
Notice. O'Kane in the chair. Johnson stated that the Board 
was trying to discourage late filing of renewal applica·tions 
because of resulting legal complications. O'Kane referenced 
the fact that Senator Doyle considered increase in penalty from 
$20 to $90 to be excessive. Johnson had been on vacation when 
that question was-before the Board. He reiterated his support 
for the change since brokers or salespersons would be unlicensed 
if they failed to renew within the time frame. Johnson estimated 
165-170 out of approximately 19,000 licensees would be affected.· 
It was anticipated that 5400 licenses would be renewed this year. 
Schroeder preferred a $30 late fee. After 3 or 4 delinquent 
filings, the individual should be required to retake the examination. 
O'Kane reasoned the licensee should be responsible. No further 
questions. 

Schroeder recessed the Committee for lunch at 11:45 a.m. and 
reconvened it at 1:40 p.m. 

The Revenue Department was represented by Carl Castelda, Deputy, 
Michael Cox, Property Tax Division, Clair R. Cramer and Don Cooper. 
Also present: Jack Soner, Lobbyist. 

Castelda reviewed the following: 
JU.~VENUE DEPARTl\-tENTf730} 
Sal<•;; and us(' t;~x. 12.9. l:l.J ,1:;.2. 13.6. 13.7. 1:~.~1 tll 1~.11. 13.13, 15.413). 15.12!41.15.1!1(!3). 1B..J. 18.~. 19.1?.. 20.11, 3-J.3 

AHC .fll!l5 •.........••.•....•..•••.•.•....•.....•...••..••••......•....••••. : .•.•••.•••.•. ,::, •..••••. · .. • · · · •. • • • • • 9•2g/l'~:~ 
Do!t~nnirmlion of ta:mbl<' ilu~umc. it..,:niz<'d dcliul'tic.m~ .. J 1.:)(.1) .1\ HC 4028 ...................... !.=. ........ • ............. 9/1-1/~:~ 
Molot· fuel. Gt.:i, fii.·I(:U.Iii.•M). H:.:,,lil.15 :\HC -tm11i ..................................... .. r. ....... ................ 9.':-!~f~:~ 
ltt'al <'~tal<: tran,:fcr Ia'< &\lid cl,:clar.l:k,'lsof\aluc. i~.l. i!l.fit;)) ARC ·11129 ...................... r-. ...................... 9;J.t:>i:~ 
Cis~:1rcttc,; :tnd ,,,harcn, ~1.1. t'2.·1! li"l.)',l:l2.:ii2l. g2.7.!:: 1.2t 11. s:.2(!!) ARC ·10!17 ................ ~- ................ ••• .. 9/2~/~:~ 
Game·.~ t.f :::..ill, rhan.:c. Lin1'o n:1u r:t!f!..:;;, !ll.l. !lUi( 1). 9-1.1. 9-L?Il l. 91.3. !1-U) AHC .HJ!J8 ..••... .1.-. •••••••••••• iJ ....... fi/2.-V8-> 
i'ra<:ticc ~tn1Jn·ocl'llurl!. t•ontr!;;ll•d l.':o::c prr..:<'l.'din~~- 7.1 i(5) A HC 4091 ........................................ · • · ...... 9,'2~/S:~ 
Alh><:ntion Ol' apporlionn:!!lll£•f inW!'-lt:ll.'llt in<.omc. 5·1.?. ARC ·10:!7 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . N ... • · · • · 9/1·1/~3 

v 

.castelda commented that the Department was undergoing reorg~nization 
and he a.sked permission to highlight their legislative package for 
1984· after rules were reviewed. Castelda noted that the $1 sales 
tax permit fee had been eliminated. Schroeder brought up the 
matter of taxation of parts and labor on trucks. Castelda was awar.e 
of statutory exemptions in surrounding states, but added that the 
Departmen·t was consistent with the law. If there is concern about 
truck lines moving into Nebraska from Iowa, they would recommend 
some study be conducted of statutory structures. They were willing 
to assist the legislature in studying the matter. Tieden brought 
up the matter of colored fuel in Canada. Castelda suspected the 
u.s. fuel industry would resist the practice and it would be 
impossible to administer in Iowa. No questions were raised re 
chapter 79·a.mendments. Castelda advised O'Kane that the Director 
of Revenue has no authority over the marketing policies of the 
tobacco industry. As a result of new packaging, tobacco companies 
agreed to buy excess stamps held by the state. 

Games of skill, chance, bingo and raffles rules were before the 
Committee. Castelda noted that problems s·till exist in the area ~ 
of gambling and he would allude to that in the legislative proposal. 
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·In summarizing 54.2, Castelda said that Iowa Taxpayers Association 
and Iowa Manufacturers Association had expressed opposition to 
54.2 ( 2) • The Department \V'ill be filing a compromise amended notice 
which 'vill return an option approach. However, once selected, 
the option is fixed. 

Castelda discussed their legislative package. 
ail! re gambling: 

Deletes concessionnaires quarterly report. 

Provides statutory due dates of returns in order to determine 
delinquency. 

Correctslegislative oversight dealing with limit on raffle 
tickets at fairs. 

Expands list of qualified organizations to include such groups 
as Knights of Colunilius, Jaycees, nonprofit country clubs and 
.M1VETS r etc. 

Providesauthority for Director to revoke license for rule 
violation. 

Castelda discussed some areas relative i:o gambling -- possi.blt~ 
revocation of license for 3 years rather than forever. Discuss5on 
of possibility of ARRC sponsoring the bill. Castelda anticipated 
the package would be ready around November 1. 

Another proposal deal·'c vli th tax on executive search agencies, a 
matter of interest to Representative Bet.ty Clark. Castelda \vas 
1:eguested to send that to Royce. Another issue would a.ddress 
penalties for late filing of income tax returns. Proposal A 
would eliminate penalties and impose a higher interest rate. 
'!'he other propo~~al and one that the Department supports \vould 
provide a. flat penalty of 5% - 10% and keep the interest. Schroeder 
thought an economic impact should be considered. Tieden interjected 
that kind of legislation should be referred to the Ways and Means 
Committee. Castelda briefly discussed the pending reorganization 
of the Department, where he will serve as Acting Director of 
Technical Services Division. 

Dave Patton appeared to review the following: 
J•LANNJ>JG AND PHOGRJ\r\::\II~C;f"~w1 · • A , 
Ju~'lr. joiJ tt·ainins~ p:~rttit'r.shi 1 1 Al"L III"Ol,ral!l. <"lll'lpll;int pmc:•!dur!!. 19.2l.li!r~:.w:.r..:.:t..:J:n: .. a!1.U ... l!!lill:!: AJ!C 40:tfl .l·.IZ {~. 9.'1·l/f:!l 

O'Kane was informed by Patton that changes made had been requested 
by ARRC. Conflict of interest provisioh in 19.11(2) was dropped 
and will be printed in the 10/12/83 IAB. Schroeder raised question 
re 19. 21 ( 17) • Consensus v1as that the role of the Governor wa. s not 
very well defined. Court action could not be precluded. Patton 
informed Tieden that language in 19 .. 21(3) was from CETA .. 
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10/18/83 
Court costs would be borne by whomever filed the complain1: ... '" 
OPP would not provide legal assistance. 

Dewey Jantz, Highway Patrol, appeared on behalf of Public Safe-ty 
Department to review accident repor·ts, 1.4 (5) ,ARC 4026, Notice, 
IAB 9/14/83. Jantz assured Schroeder the legislative change was 
included in the rule. Police agencies are allowed to sell reports 
such as DOT has over the years, which provides another source 
for insurance carriers and attorneys to seek reports. Graf 
questioned fact that the $4 fee must be paid by check or money 
order. According to Jantz, checks are used in 99 percent of the 
cases.. Schroeder suggested substituting: rrwe prefer check or 
money orderu. Jantz pointed out that cash is accepted presently 

/ 

v 

but it becomes an administrative problem. The patrol covers 6000 
accidents in a year and handles 10,000 reports. There was considera
tion on the part of the Committee as to accep·tance of cash. 
Schroeder recommended that the Notice be terminated. O'Kane 
suggested eiiminating any refunds. Royce advised that cash is 
considered legal tender and would have to be accepted under the 
law.· 

No questions were posed re the following: Devices and methods 
to test blood for alcohol or drug content, preliminary brea·th 
screening test, 7.6(1), filed emergency ARC 4058, 9/28/83. 

r • 

· .. vi6e Chairman Schroeder recessed the Committee for 5 minutes .. 

The College Aid Commission was represented by Gary w. Nichols, 
"YTho reviewed the following: 

COMivl!SSION ·COLLEGE AID CO~DT!SSI0~[215] 
~\·hol:ir~!1ip prof'ra:n. re~trirtinn, 2.1 Ct')"h'', 2.l(Sl ARC 4051l. :~ h·· fi!,,,J t•ml'r::~)' A UC ·I 019 .• . P:.tr. C:l: ./'1 ... ....... 9/1 :JR:~ 

Ch 10 

'fuitiO:tf!r:tnt~. t·•::<Lri.:t ~'l:l, ·1.1(~) .·\HC 40f•:~. ~~ll!t!~ A HC -1051 •••••• Jl.. -~ ... f: .f ................... 9/1 J,~~ 
Vcoeational·ll•d:ni<':tl t•Jition j:!r;lllt:), r('Sl!'ict!•.'ll, ~-I {S) A 1H. ·10'5- I, nj.: ,,,·p ... >j t'lll•'I"('"Ot'\:. A nc .f{l53 ••• F. ./i .. r..IY.. ... ... 9/ 1-1:8~{ . I ! 

Nntional r,mu·d cchtcat!onal Lo.!nc>iit$, r<':-;lrit.:t:r>n, ~1.1(1) Al{C -to.;,;,·~;,,. ii!gd t·ll1\"l r.•at·y AHC .4tl:>a . ./~ f: . . v-. .f-/.. ...... 9/1-1/S:l 

N
1

:·~:=~·:"'::;,;·:~:·~·;··~~~'"~~;;~~~~~·~~·~·~~··;~~· .. ~~~·:~··~~~~·~~:~;3amJdments. 
Discussion centered on the procedure for defaulted loans--about 
12 have been ~dentified. O'Kane was apprised that a student is 
in default when repayment has not been initiated within 6 months. 
Nichols continued that a 6-month grace period also exists. When 
loans are defaulted, the Commission relieves the lender of the I 

obligation. Every effort is made to recover the public funds due. 
Schroeder reminded Nichols that the Commission had not complied 
with his request for a listing of those who were refused tuition. 
grants. ·in 1982. It was also not~d that bankruptcy does not dismiss 
a loan'. obl.igation. 

Chapter 10, which more clea~ly defines the Guaranteed Student Loan 
personal interview policy, was scanned. In response to Committee, 
Nichols took the pos~tion that a rule was not needed tb implement 
the 2.8 budget reduction. Tieden suggested Nichols meet with 
Governor's coordinator to review the matter. 
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The following agenda v1as before the Committee: 

THAl\~lPOHT~\TIO~l. DEPART!\1ENT 0Ff~20) . 
Dc:~i~•mtcrl hiS!I,way 1:.\ !•l~m. c·han;:,o;;, (t17 .Al Ui AHC :to'i!l .............. : ...... •• · · • ·•··• .. · .. F.······· .... ··:· .. ·· ... · !1/?S/83 
S::fC'Iy rt•qnin••nl'nl~ :.1!' Llw monmwnt u! itnplcm:.m\.i 01 !nr:->~mllllrr 11y rct:ul S<.!l:t·n. untltn:lllu ra.·~•·cr!'. (07, F.) I .h t , "' 

AUC ·IOSU ........................................................................................................ ,I/2R,ti .• 
Jnt~rS\:ttC r.eolor \'t'hicll fm~l Jll'nllll:l :tt:<l tl'r.U::t•ort cnn·ic•r rc,:tsle':ttiO:l, tO'j,F') 7.:;{•Ji"u~(!) •• ~pc..-ial f('\'iC'I\' , •••• , •• ~· •••• : • ••• , .JAC 

Tom Jackson r Ron Hughes, Carol ~~illa.rd~ Departmen-t of Transporta
tion; Beverly Allen; Dan Franklin and Les Holland, IO'\\'a Railt..ray 
Finance Authority appeared on behalf of the Department. Also 
present: Ted Yanecek, Farm Bureau. 

\ 

Jackson admitted to Schroeder that the Commission had partially 
denied ARRC request re designated highways. However, the Commission 
reviews the program on a continuing basis. According to Jackson, 
the 65-foot truck length was of less concern than the extra width 
and large mirrors. Responding to Schroeder, Hughes said it was 
their understanding that there was agreement from the industry 
with respect to these safety standards for implements of husbandry. 
Yanecek indicated that the Farm Bureau supports the rules. 

· Hughes explained to Tieden that no combination of these implements 
should exceed 3 vehicles. 

Schroeder could envision problems with enforcement of 1.6(2je 
and reconunended rewording. There VJas discussion of tires marked 
"unsafe for highv1ay use." Yanecek recalled the origi'nal reason .. 
was to prohibit use of fann ·tires on autos at a time when shortalje 
of tires existed. Schroeder preferred "tires used beyond their 
rate of capacity." 

Holland .briefly explained the history of 4.3(3) which was 
identical to that published under Notice of Intended Action~ It 
had received approval by t.he Rail Advisory Comrni ttee. No 
recommendations '\vcre offered. 

The following persons were present for special revi.~w of 
transoortation ru~ [07,F]7.4(4)a(l), relating to interstate motor 
vehicle fuel permits and transport carrier registration: 

Senator Edgar Holden, former ARRC member; Don Bren·ima.n, Director, 
Audits, DOT; Charles w. Burke, Tri-state Transport, In~. 

Holden spoke of a problem which he discovered as a result of 
a complaint voiced by Burke. Holden considers the rulemaking 
and forms utilized by DOT to lack uniformity as to information 
exchanged among the various a~encies. He addressed those areas, 
in particular, taxpayer Form 5 and those used by auditors. He 
alluded to motor carriers that operate interstate and prorate 
fuel tax and vehicle tax when all of the fuel is purchased in 
Iowa. In addition, confusion seemed to prevail with ·l?espect to 
computation of the I0\1/a and Illinois purnp~ng crcdi ts. Holden 
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contended that the auditor's form for the Iowa inters·ta·te fuel U 
permittee lacked a category for fuel used in unloading. Also, 
he saw a problem with credit allowed for fuel used in off-loading 
in Illinois since that state uses a different formula. 
Hughes insisted this was a 11 narrow issue" since it involved only 
a few taxpayers out of 23,000 fuel tax quarterly reports filed. 
Hughes referred to Revenue rule 730--64.7(2} as their basis 
for administering pumping credits. He suggested that the DOT 
rule could be amended to reflect that pumping credits are figured 
according to Revenue rules. Also, the form could reflect 
informa·tion regarding this. Holden and Schroeder were unsure 
that this would be an acceptable solution. Holden expressed 
interest in reviewing any proposal by the Department and 
indicated he would seek corrective legislation, if necessary. 
It was noted a contested case hearing would be held. Burke 
thought it was regrettable. that much time was wasted on an ,issue 
which should have been resolved without a hearing. No formal 
action. 

Vice Chairman Schroeder recessed the Committee at 5:00 p.m. 
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RECESSED MEETING OF ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 
RECONVENED 
Vice Chairman Schroeder reconvened the Committee meeting a.t 
8 : 50 a . m. Wednesday, October 19, 1 983 , in Committee Room 22. 

Members present we r e Schroeder , Doyle, Tieden, Chiodo and 
O' Kane. Staff present : Royce, Graf, Haag , Dodge . William 
Armstrong , Legal Counsel, was .present to review Beer and Liquor 
·control Department r ule as foll ows : 

BEER A~O J.IQUOH CO>:T:~OL :)El'.\1\niE~T[I W] 
\'t•ri(k.\tiw• C'\( cl:f~th:lity tc pu~''haZ''= f,,rn .. -1 .3:-! .-\HC 3~5"i tf>-.·1,\:,' pt:hlic:l!cri i .-\Tt ~1 17~) . . ...... . F. ......... . ........... 7/G/r.~; 

Armstrong recalle d that ARRC had interest in d isposi tion of 
the "Verification of Eligibility to Purchase Alcoholic Beverages 
in Iowa'' form and that an Attorney General's opinion had been 
requested . Royce recapitulated the opinion , along wi th the history 
of the rule . 

Doyle raise d question re the l ength of time that records wou ld 
b e retaine d in the store . Severa l suggest ions were offered: 
30 days b e ing o ne . The possibility of requesting legislation 
was mentioned. After further discussion , Armstrong asked that 
ARRC send a letter r egarding time that forms should be held in 
l iquor stores. 

Doyle moved that a l etter be sent to the Governor ' s Open Records 
Committee, stating ARRC belief that forms should not be retaine 
at the liquor stores for long per i ods of time. Mot ion carred . 
No further discussion. 

Board of Engineering Examiners was r epresented by Tom Hanson , 
Consulting Attorney , and Otto Tennant , Board member . Profess i on.:.tl 
development , 3.1 to 3.14 , ARC 4099 , fil e d IAB 9/28 / 83 wa s b e for e 
the Committee . In re 3.11 , Continuing education , Tieden was told 
that health problems or being sent out of the country to work 
would be considered extenuating circumstances . The point was made 
that Iowa is the on ly state that require s CE for engineers . 
Schroeder recomme nde d that requirement be modified in the future 
with perhaps a five - year limit. Tennant contended that engineers 
do not oppose t he rule . 

Mike Guely and James Krusor appeared for review of: 
HEAL'i'll DE I'i\H'J':.II·:l'n[.J70] 
Mrclic:d c·•nrninc1 s . ~ ~~.11 0. 1 ::: •. :w HI 01. 1 :::..:!0 112::1) A J:C .JO!J 1 ........... . ...... ... .. ........ P. ......... ...... .. .... !l/28/f::l 
Tcmpor::ry pilulpror.rn111 fu1' '"' acl\·;,ac,•cll : ~i'I·D s!.:dy. i 3?. J:~ .\ HC 40()0 ............. ... ............. . N ...... .. .. .. !.1/2.~'!'-:l 

Guely reviewed the pilot program for advanced EMT-D study which , 
although filed eme rgency , h ad been fil ed under Notice. 
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Tieden expressed concern that the program would become mandatory 
and that could result in loss of service for rural areas. Guely ~ 
pointed out that prior to July 1978, there were 12 services 
operating at the advanced level. Guely assured Tieden that the 
decision to move into the advanced level of care is made by the 
community. Tieden was hopeful it would remain voluntary. There 
was discussion of proper course for Department to follow with 
the EMT-D study rule. Final agreement was that any further 
action on the Notice would be terminated and the filed emergency 
rule [ARc· 4112 IAB 10/12/83] would stand. According to Krusor, 
amendments to Chapter 135 set out reinstatement procedures for 
physicians who have lapsed lice~~~s. 

The Committee took issue with the amendments, in particular 
135.204(10). It was their opinion that a stay by a district ~~·. 
court raises serious questions as to the validity of the original 
action. It was Committee consensus that a black mark should be 
expunged even in a confidential record if a court has overturned 
an administrative action. Krusor defended tha language and 
declared that the Board does not go "head hunting." Doyle 
mentioned possible problems for physicians in his area and other 
border~ cities. Krusor responded "records of investigative 
nature are confidentfal." Doyle requested inclusion of "Upon 
reversal by the state, that record will be expunged." In his 
opinion, that would be a compromise. Krusor indicated the Board. 
needs discretion and he was reluctant to amend further. 

:45 a.m. O'Kane in chair. After further discussion, mention was made 
of possible objection. 

·V 

tion to Tieden moved to place a 70-day delay on subrule 135.204(10) 
lay beyond the scheduled effective date of November 2, 1982. The 

135.204(10)motion carried. No further action. 

CONSERVA
TION 
COMMISSION 

Doyle D. Adams, Superintendent of Parks, Richard A. Bishop, 
Wildlife Section, Nancy Exline, Associate to Superintendent of 
Parks, Stanley Kuhn, Chief, Administration Division, Gregory 
Jones, and John Beamer appeared on behalf of the Conservation 
Con~ission to review: 

CONSER\' ATIO~ cm.DllSS!0?\[2!>0] If a.,. R:l 
Kef! be~r r•'S~Jiation:;, l'h ·t2 :\ i~C 4CGS .................................... • • .. • • .... • .. • .... • .. F..··~················· w~·;/f. ·.:J 
Puhlie cwnl'ti !ala'S prn!!l'am l'l;~:t.iJil:: li•t.l'l~ 7G ARC ·1069 • ....... · • · · ........ • .......... • ... • .......... " • ........ ~~.;~~~:i 
l'h!!:t~•mt. qunil :md gray (lltn:::ari~ml !~:lltr·hl,:c hunting scal\•)nS. tO:~.llO l03.:l ARC •W70 •••. ••. F. .. ······ •• ··•· · ·· · ·· ./~8/'6. 
Wildlife lmhil:t~ stamp rcnr.•l" ~~·l'~·:>tlarm:~ wi\n lo<'~l entities, 2::..1 to 23.7 AHC ·1071 •..••••.•••••••• • •• • • .11... · · · · · · · · 9~~~:~~ 
}•ark :uul pr('l't:'f\'t•s. <':llnJli:lY, ft"t·.<, ·lii.:!t.:). -1;',,:1 ,~d~C ·1075 ....................................... · ......... .11. ......... 9-;·~'~·J 
l'uuH~ cmpll'Ym~nt pro1•r:uu:', eh 71. fii•·J t•m,.r!Tt'il··\· ..\HC -tOiiG •••...• ~.: •••••••.••••••••• • ••••• F. F..····· .. ········ 9/~S/~~ 
\\'atc-rf,,wl nnd coot b.mti111~ ~:e:;-:;on:::, W';'.llo !11~.:. f,l,•;l <.,.,,,.,.,•r.a...\!l!~r notwr AHC 4067 ........ F. .E./\~ .......... ~·:.:!~V~:~ 
Wild lurb•y :~p!'i11:1 hun!ir . .: l'l~~~~~.tions, 111.1 v.• I 1 !A ARC ·107·1 ...................................... · • · .... • • · · .. 9,2g,t~a 

Exline reviewed changes made in Chapter 42, with respect to 
keg beer in state parks. Counties were polled; 23 have similar 
regulations -- two prohibit keg beer in their areas. She recalled 
that use of the word "kegger" had been opposed by the ARRC. · 
However, Conservation Commission made .the decision to use the 
term. 
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According to Exline, there had been few problems with other types 
of beer parties.in parks. She spoke of problems faced by Story 
County par~s since Iowa State University had banned keg beer. 
Doyle was. told the penalty for failure to obtain a permit for the 
kegger would be a simple misdemeanor. 

Schroeder resumed the chair. 

Exline noted that no one attended the public hearings. Prior to 
drafting the rule, the Commission requested an Attorney General's 
opinion as to whether or not they would be discriminating and 
~esponse was favorable. 

Kuhn made brief comments regarding Ch 76 and noted that the 
Commission did not include names of the lakes as ARRC had 
recommended. Schroeder was told that the Commission was unaware 
of any opposition to the rules. No further comments. No questions 
were posed re Chapter 71 which was taken out. of order to accom
modate Mr. Kuhn. 

Bishop indicated that no ch~nges had been made to Chapter 103 
amendments since the Notice. Bishop explained that I-80 was the 
'dividing line because of low population south of it. 

No recommendations were offered for Chapter 23. 

Exline said the Notice to initiate camping fees was a followup 
of the Commission's budget request. The charge for electricity 
will be increased to $2.00 per night. 

In addition, the Commission also·plans to impose a year-round 
camping fee of $2.00 for senior citizens and a camping fee for 
extra vehicles. Tieden requested that these matters also be 
placed under Notice. Committee concurred. 

Bishop reported a major change was that Iowa has been zoned for 
waterfowl hunting this year. The Commission had been urged to 
do so for the last two or three years. 

No questions were raised re amendments to chapter 111. 

Vice Chairman Schroeder recessed the committee for five minutes 
at 10:25 a.m. Reconvened at 10:30 a.m. 

The.Department was represented by Mary Louise Filk, John 
Fairweather, Dan McKeever, Chris Ill, Norma L. Ryan, Stan Monroe, 
Gary Gesa.man, Dan Gilbert, Ka thi Kellen and Miriam Turnbull. 
Also present: Candy Morgan, Iowa Department of Justice; Lyle 
D. Middleton, Community Care Services, John Stone and Robert 
Baudino, Dan Schweigher, Iowa Council Health Care Centers; 
Mary O'Conner, House Democratic Caucus; Don Dunn, Iowa Hospital 
Association. 
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AllC, Y.r<•ntinJ~ :t'".r.i:;tar..:<'. ·W.HJ.n .. :ll.li 1 ~~ • . JO.ll 1 !!).-lOA, 1 ). 10..1(~1. •Jtl.i( 1 i"a" nnd "b", ·J0.7(4)"b". ~Q.7(5)"a'', "u", "r' to "!l'', . 

-11.7(JJ'"h'", 41.7tcr'cl''ll~l. H.;,; .. r·r" ami'';;", .t 1.7!!lrc",.tl.7l!Wf' AltC -IOG:J ................... r. .................. · ... 9/2S/~;l 
Jo'Md slaiiiJ• proi!l':\111, G5.lfSJ, tjr..2U AP.C •I!U:t ......................................... • .... • F..······· .. • ··· .... • · · · 9/2)i/8!' 
A DC. J~r:mting a::r.ista!U!t~. ·11.7(': )"l" A HC .JIJ~O ••• l.p ! •l•·tl ,, .. ,.~ .• ,,.,,.\. ,\ w.: ·llli•!J •••• : . • I:( f. F.£ ............... ...... !l/28/83 
AI>C. un.:UlJ•Ioy<·r! (Jaa·.~nt, ·:2.Hil .. J2 .. :flJ"u'' ,\w: .:uti:!.. •~''" f~sr~ AltC 40Gl tlt::".f.£ ........ .............. 9/2811::\ 
M<:t:ical a:-.•i~t:!m·t~. l!ouditi•J:I.~ of di~ibility, 7;j.lcfi}, 'j;i.l!. 1:~1. i'.i.·H·U to j;'o..!lfil 1\UC •Jil.Ja ........... .. N. ........ .... 9/1·1/~~ 
SrQJlC! of rrwdir:al und rcnwriial ~r·n·ir·r·:;, rot:llllllnit.\' rn••ntnl hc;tidl ct•ntt•rs. 7o.1G(J) AIH.: ·10·1•1 •..••••••• • N .... · ... · · · · · 9/1·1/8:~ 
SupJ'Ml r<·r.rJ\'l'r)', cnlll'ctinu.;. ~Iii. I. !>:>.6. ~,:,,; .\HC 4t)H:l .......................................... • .•• ••• N. · ..... · · · • · · 9/~Hf~'i 
fo'•J:>tl'r c~rt: !'('rVif:cs. cihdhilily. r•iar:l'I:1Cnl. ]~..;.!!(5), lJI~.Gf.t) AHC .fO.J:) ................................ • N ............. 9/H/~3 
Intcrn,::diate Care Facilities, p:t}':~nt, 81.6 (16)!'!_, £ nnd £ •......... Sl>ECI1\L REVIE~'l 

~ce ~RC 4156, IAB 10/12/83 444 

In re ARC 4063, ADC, granting assistance, O'Kane recalled that 
ARRC had requested copies of the monthly reporting forms and noted 
they had not been received. Department officials assured the · 
Committee they would hand deliver them today. 

It was noted that food stamp amendments were identical to those 
filed under Notice. No questions were posed re 41.7(7), cp 42, 
75.1, 75.2 and 75.4. 

Fairweather expla-ined 78.16(1) allows Title XIX reimbursement 
for preadmission evaluations of voluntary admissions to mental 
health institutes. Also, staff members listed in subrule may be 
reimbursed. Chiodo was informed that federal funds would be 
received to allow more Title XIX coverage relieving county mental 
health boards of some funding responsibility. Fairweather told 
O'Kane that although social workers are not licensed, they are 
listed in the subrule as mental health professionals. Fairweather 
claimed the scope of coverage was not being extended and ~ervice 
would not change. Vice Chairman Schroeder announced it wquld be~ 
in order for anyone present to comment on the rules. Fairweather 
noted that the Community Mental Health Center Association would 
like the subrule to include the counselor and has asked that this 
be reviewed again. Human Services does not want to respond 
until their Medical Bureau has reviewed that under Title XIX. 

There was brief discussion of amendments to chapter 95. 1 

Under 95.7(8), the department will refund the incorrect portion 
of a federal income tax setoff. Schroeder favored the present 
30-day time frame over the proposed 45 days. Fairweather said 
the proposal in ch 136 clarified participation on the foster care 
review committee. No questions were forthcoming. 

Schroeder announced that·the Committee would deviate from their 
normal procedure and consider proposed amendment to Human 
Services subrule 81.6(16)a,c and d, IAB 10/12/83. He stressed 
that interested parties would be allowed comment today even 
though there would be no formal.action taken. The matter would 
be included in the November agenda. 

--~·.-··· 

Morgan, speaking for the Department, gave an overview of the 
ramifications of the Executive Order which mandated 2.8 percent 
budget cut. The Department had examin.ed the best method by which 
to implement the directive with minimum impact on services to ~ 
clients. The decision was made to reduce provider reimbursement~ 
across the board to a variety of providers -- "including 
Medicaid and Social Services." 
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According to Morgan, the Department utilized both Iowa Code 
sections 17A.4 and 17A.5 to implement the rules --the filed 
emergency, with a November 1 effective date and an identical 
set of rules to become effective December 1 following Notice. 

Morgan cautioned that litigation with nursing homes was in process 
in federal court. Nursing homes contend the rate was inadequate 
prior to this action -- based on use of 1981 cost report. 
Morgan maintained the Department, in making the reduction 
effective November 1, did nothing to change the allowable cost 
system for nursing homes. However, both the inflation and 
incentive factors were removed in determining the prospective 
payment rate. Chiodo questioned statutory authority and Morgan 
quoted from the Appropriations bill [H641, 83 Acts]. 

Schweigher read a statement expressing deep concern of care 
centers that the incentive replacement factor is being disregarded. 
It is their belief that it is noncompliance with federal law and 
neither fair nor equitable. He mentioned the federal Borne 
amendment as mandating a reasonable reimbursement rate adequate 
to meet costs of operating a facility. He contended elimination 
of the incentive factor served to widen an already growing 
gap between what is received and what is reasonable and adequate. 
Congress sought to avoid this with the Borne amendment. 

He concluded, 11 Providers below the maximum reimbursement amount 
of $28.10 are hit the hardest. 11 Providers below that amount 
will experience a 6 to 7 percent reduction. Title XIX, outside 
the program, will have a 4.2 percent reduction. Schweigher urged 
ARRC to object to the adopted ver~ion. 

Baudino distributed information packet to committee members 
and displayed a chart in support of the group's contention. 
He stated 11 The Department's finding is incorrect and public 
comment should be allowed. The November 1 emergency rules 
have not afforded that opportunity." 

In response to Schroeder, Baudino declined to say that a formula 
should require the higher cost units to assume a larger cut than 
the lower cost per day units, adding that the issue is more 
complex than that. 

Morgan interceded that choices available to Department were . 
distasteful -- mentioned risk of losing cost allocation in court. 
In answer to Tieden, Morgan said Department believes they are 
following federal guidelines. Other options available were 
reviewed briefly. Several were not considered by the Council 
for lack of a second. 

Chiodo wondered if cuts could have been made with the ICF 
sector as an exception. Morgan responded since this program 
funds $129 million of Title XIX -- half being nursing homes 
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Department could not ignore problem of that magnitude. Priority 
system was used and the first four options of 19 were cut -- ~ 
this being #4. It sustained a larger amount than items 5 through~ 
19. 

After further discussion, Baudino said his client's position 
deals with the fact that the state Medicaid system is a result 
of federal law -- commonly called the Borne amendment. These 
cuts have no findings -- only necessary because of the state's 
budgetary process. 

Schroeder interpreted the Borne amendment to provide termination 
of programs should funds be lacking. 

Morgan reminded those present that Human Services is in litigation 
on the advocacy of the Borne amendment and intends to comply.: 

Baudino said his clients had not directed him to file litigation 
on the subject but anticipated that would be done. In their 
opinion, the Department has deprived the ARRC of its rights and· 
he urged objection. 

O'Kane posed question as to the impact of appropriations bill 
language, ... "the current reimbursement methodologies under 
medical assistance program shall be retained •.. " Morgan . 
replied that language was "solid at the time" but revenues! have 
not been adequate to support it. 

Royce advised that the Committee was empowered to object and to 
I 

have special review. The adopted rule will be before the ARRC 
in November. 

Dunn commented that the Iowa Hospital Association supports some 
of the Baudino presentation. The Association was concerned with 
payment of basic cost. Dunn pointed out that hospitals a~e no 
longer being paid cost under Title XIX; they will suffer the 4.2 
reductions and the hospitals object to making the change arbitrar
ily. They consider it to be inappropriate and illegal. Dunn 
concluded "We strongly urge the General Assembly to take corrective 
action early in January." 

Tieden commented if ARRC becomes involved, there was a state 
constitutional problem of being in conflict with federal. 

Schweigher made the point that one of the most economically 
feasible programs in the state had become the 11\vhipping post." 

Vice Chairman Schroeder interceded and moved the discussion 
to Commerce Commission rules -- Human Services was deferred 
until 12:45 p.m. today. 
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COMMERCE . Ray Vawter, Bill Haas, Dan Dana, David Jay Lynch, Diane Munns 
COMMISSION and susan Allender appeared on behalf of the Commerce Commission 

~ to review: 

19.9(5) 
20.12 

Ch 8 

~~:.~s~.!~~~~~~;8,:~~:,;;~;i,~:~~~~~;l~\''d" AHC 4(18:; ................................... ." ..... F. ........... ··· .. · .. 9,'2~~~~ 
Tc1l'Jlht'll<' uti:itil•S, insid~· wiri111~. Jt'i.;";i5l. ~::>.J(:i\, ?.2.1 Ill). ?::!.11(21 AJ~C ·1085 •••••• • • • • • • .·.······.F.· • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9~~~~~~ 
Gts:md dci'll'ic u:iliti1·,;,J•i!at l'l'••jrd!\, hl.~:-1\, 20.101~) AHC .J(IUti •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .E ..... ··············· 9:.~~:\:, 
Gas anti clcdrit" utili tit•:;, n~..w sll·u.:wrc cu~···~· t·oa"cn·:~tion l':t:mcl:trds, 1~.9l~). 20.12 AHC ·fOS-1 .. ./?. .......... · ...... · · 9:2~. ~-· 
Ct-:ltc~INI (';'.$~·$, '/.'1(1). rwliC'(' :\HC :.iSS3 ll'l'lni:I!Jt~r! Anc 4 HI-I .................................... : ...... N ........ 9.'?:?,~;"; 
Ch·ilt•~nallit'f<, t'lt 8 A HC ·tl llO ......... ~::: ....................................................... N .... ..... 9:2,~:~:~ 
St.'\ndlll'tls fc•r publir utility m:m:•}!•~mcn~ t•Hid.::~!.'Y ,'\HC ·I 101 ............................... : .. ..... ...... N ... ...... W2l' ~~;~ 
Gas utilith.•,;,pn:ruremcnt. J!l. WU. l'!.i!J AHC 4 JO~ ....................................................... • N ......... W~·~·s~ 
Ga.c;ancl t'k'('trlt: utilities. cli:<Nt•n~·.:t nuti~l'l', J~.·H15)"h"i~)nnd (:U. 2ll.·l(Ji>l"h"l!?) :wd (:l) J\UC ·10-IS ........... N ......... 9-'~·l 'f;;-: 
J<:lcctt·ic ut ii:Li .. s, rc;;idl'nt in I scn·i~·c I :miter.::. :!J.)(:3), 2dA( 15), 20.·1(:?::!) ~\ H C -110:~ ••••.•.••.•••••••••••••••• ./'1 ... ...... 9/2~/l-'3 

Also present: John M. Lewis, Iowa Utility Association, Rita 
Edwards, AIT, Cindy Soorholtz, Iowa Power, Cathy Schuster, Senate 
Democratic Caucus. 

No questions were raised on amendments to rules pertaining to 
investigations and hearings briefs, telephone utilities inside 
wiring and pilot projects, gas and electric utilities. 

In Schroeder's opinion, the language in 19.9(5) and 20.12 was 
substantially different than when filed under Notice. He 
suggested Commerce Commission should renotice and allow for 
public input. 

Commerce official said the Commission was eager to implement 
the rules. 

Schroeder raised question as to whether Commission could mandate 
the state building code. Tieden reiterated his concern that rules 
would be detrimental to the agricultural community. 

Royce concurred there were serious procedural problems -- he 
referenced ARRC policy stating an adopted ru~has to be rationally 
related to the noticed version. Graf concurred with ARRC request 
that the rules be renoticed. 

Vawter assured Committee the Commerce Commission does not intend 
to enforce the state building code. The fact that Department does 
not plan to implement the rules until January 1, 1984 was pointed 
out. Schroeder recommended Commerce could renotice and meet that 
deadline. Committee alternatives were reviewed. Commerce 
representatives agreed to convey ARRC request to the Commission. 

O'Kane asked inclusion of "not" before "cooled", last sentences 
of 19.9(5) and 20.12. 

No questions were raised with regard to chapter 8, civil penalties 
and standards for public utility management efficiency. Haas told 
Tieden that some con~ents re 19.1(3), 19.10 had been filed with 
the Commission. However, he had not read them as yet. Haas was 
requested to supply Royce with a copy of the information received 
so Royce could keep the ARRC cognizant of gas and electric dis
c.onnect notices. 
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COMMERCE Chiodo asked the Commerce Commission to consider that when a 
COMMISSIONcustomer calls about complaint, disconnect, etc., many utilities~ 

have a policy that employees will only give their first names. 

Recess 

One of the most prevalent comments made at the public hearing 
.. ~ 

pertained to the fact that utility employees do not want to 
divulge their last names. In response to O'Kane, Commerce 
officials said utility companies and Legal Services Corporation · 
had submitted most of the comments. j 

Proposed amendments to chapter 20 will allow utilities to adopt 
a policy for limiting service of residential customers before 
disconnection for nonpayment of bills. In Chiodo's opinion, 
the amendments should be explicit and possibly the subject should 
be renoticed. General discussion. Lewis interjected the industry 
believed new rulemaking procedures should be implemented on both 
chapter 20 and standards for public utility management. No 
further comments. 

Vice Chairman Schroeder recess committee at 12:12 p.m. 

Reconvened at 1:05 p.m. 

The Committee returned to consideration of Human Services 
Department rules on Intermediate Care Facilities. Schroe9-er_ 
opined that Committee should defer any action until November. 

Human Services representatives contended adequate newspaplr · ~ 
coverage existed; also, information was mailed to ICF pro~iders. 

Chiodo expressed anger at being placed in this kind of position-.· 
and he favored an objection. Tieden noted the matter had been 
discussed by MAT Council and Council of Human Services and he 
opposed placing an objection. The Vice Chairman brought the 
discussion to a close. I 

WATER, AIR Mark Landa and Doug Foreman ·represented the Department of Water, 
AND WASTE Air and Waste Management. 
MANAGEMENT 

The following was reviewed: 

WATEH. AIH AND WASTi·~ :.\lANAGf:~n:NT DEPAnT)ii::NT19•JO) . N. ~,, 41s;· 
1-:mi:.<siu11 !hlndanl:; f(lr c:ont:unh1anL", 23.1\2), ~3.t(:{) ARC 41121 ...... · · · ·• • •• •• ....... " "· · .... • "" · •• .. " • .. · · ·" ·' • · ' 

Landa gave a brief overview of the emission standards for contam
inents proposals. 

There was brief discussion. 

Landa noted the state is adopting federal rules. 

INSURANCE Denise Horner, Tony Schrader, Kim 0 1 H~ra, Attorneys, Fred Haskin~! 
DEPARTMENT Assistant Attorney General, and Jon Vasey appeared on behalf of · 

Insurance Department. ~ 
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Also present: Brice Oakley, Blue Cross and Paul Brown, Bankers 
Life Insurance. 

The following agenda was before the Committee: 
1NSUTIA~CE _ni~l'ART~11:!'115l~~ ............. N ............. 91141t::!l 
lt<'llhtl'cnwnt of lafl~ 1u:-:ar:m•:t• r.r.d nnnu;tu.•s, cl: Hi A HC fO!lt : · · .. • · · • • .. : .. · • .. • • "· • ·; • • , ·> 'N. 9 , 1 ,1 ,~:~ 
ncpm:its hy :l t!Oilll'St!r. lirt• l'tllnp:'lll,r in II Cll!'to,li:m h:m:\ l•l: (•k:ot'!l;[': %rpor:llll.ln., ch ~~ ;\ J~C ,J(l,k ,,f • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •. • •' 9il·1,'1.l:l 
N<-OJ!I'CI!it hcnh~ Sl'r\'il'C ('llTJ)(I!",Itio:t:;, rqKtrts, a.:.:~. !H.5. fl!.-·1 t"llh-t f'•'I\C'\' AHC .JO.J,J • • • • • • • •• • . •• • • • • • •• • • • • •• •• • ••• ,. 

O'Kane in chair. 

Chapter 16 Schrader reviewed the fact th~t chapter 16 accomplished regulation 
of insurers and agents with respect to replacement of existing life 
insurance and annuities. Tieden questioned effectiveness of the 
proposal. Schrader was unsure but suspected consumer complaints 
would be curbed. He discussed the complaints received by the 
Insurance Department; about 5,000 written -- a total of 10,000 
including phone inquiries. O'Kane requested more specific infor
mation before the rule is filed. Schrader was amenable. 

16.9 In re 16.9, Doyle pointed out that language for penalties was 

32.4 (4) 

very broad. Schrader indicated the intent was to have identical 
penalties as provided by the statute. Doyle reminded Schrader 
the statute read ... "any insurance law ... 11 which could include 
contract law. Schrader said Insurance Department had Code Chapter 
507B in mind -- Iowa Insurance Unfair Trade Practices Act. Doyle 
recommended addition of the penalties and Schrader was amenable. 

Haskins explained that chapter 32 imposes safeguards upon the 
use of cust·odian banks and clearing corporations by a co~pany and 
thereby serves to protect the policyholders. Regulations were 
modeled after New York law. O'Kane was told that the Life 
Insurance Industry had input. 

In response to Tieden, Haskins said that the amounts in 32.4(4) 
were not statutory. Banks that would be performing custodian 
bank functions would have these assets. Haskins admitted the 
amounts were very high and Department was concerned. He offered 
to remove the provision. Haskins informed the Committee that, at 
the request of the Insurance industry, the rule would be filed 
emergency very soon. 

There was general discussion. 

Schroeder resumed the chair. Minimum capitalization for state 
banks was referenced. 

Brown, insurance industry representativ~ arrived. He indicated 
the large banks operate as custodians of company's deposits. 
The size of the operation was such that the size of the bank was 
important. Brown concluded that most activity will be outside of 
Iowa. Chiodo commented 11 Maybe qualifications rather than institu
tions should be addressed." 

No further questions. 
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Horner explained that existing rules dealing with nonprofit 
health service corporations were being amended to require those 
corporations to submit annual report on the National Association 
of Insurance Commissioners• annual statement blank. Also, the 
requirement to file 69 days prior to effective date has been 

I 

dropped. 

Oakley made a brief statement. 

I 

James E. Smith, Director, Energy Assistance Director, Sue Dqwney, 
Program Planner, Dennis Guffey, Deputy Director, Roya·stanley, 
Program Planning,:·Building Program and Diane Storms represented 
Energy Policy Council. 

The following was reviewed: 

Chiodo questioned the fact that EPC had filed the rules eme~gency 
re chapter 14. Guffey cited time factors as reason. Chiodo 
spoke in opposition to emergency filed rules. Guffey contended 
they were unsure of the amount of funds to be received and were 
still in planning stages. Chiodo could foresee a problem every 
year unless public hearing times were changed. 

The energy assistance and weatherization programs were discrssed.·· 

Smith reported about $2 million less would be available in Iowa. 
It is anticipated that 110,000 household would participate. ~ 

Stanley gave a brief overview of the program to provide assistance 
to state agencies and local governments for upgrading their build
ings. Chiodo was told that language referencing Board of Regents 
was statutory. Guffey reported that the staff will publicize 
the plan. 

Schroeder questioned conversion factors in 17.9(2) -- Stan~ey 
responded it would give more weight to institutions using oil. 

No further discussion. 

repartmat of Corrections was represented by Hal Ferrier, Director, 
John Baldwin, Finance, John Mathes, Superintendent, Broxann 
Keigley, Administrative Assistant, Charles W. Lee, Paul Grossheim, 
Deputy Director of Institutions; Bud Kihnan, Deputy Director, 
Communtiy Based Corrections. Also present: Don Mason, Executive 
Director, Iowa County Attorneys Association; Joseph P. Thornton, 
Attorney, Des Moines Register; Ray Cornell, Prison Ombudsman; 
Ed Conlow, House Democratic Caucus. Candy Morgan, Attorney 
-General's office. 

COUH£CT10NS. DJ;;J>AHT:\IEN1' OF[2!Jl] 
Op\!ratioMI n<'tivitics, chs 1. -t. G. tOt~ 1?.. 2.>. 2•i . . w to ·13 nnd rlll:s 20.2, 20.11. 2l.G{l)"r ~1d "i". 22..1. 22.5. 23.5, 2'3.5. 

9
,, il ·~~ 

ilO.f•(·l) lo ~liUi(G) AHC ·IO~tP,, nl·•r. fJhl •'•[l)('I'JT,•'lO:, AI~C •lOS I ................. /(. ............ F. e ................... 9' 2,/':.~ 
Uul~s tnmr.!~·rr•:d, W••!l tnwr .. l''',.'' ,\HC -tu;,; ............... :. ·•••••· ....... • • • • • ... •·• ....... F. E · ..... · · .... · · ...... /1 tt.i• U 
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According to Ferrie~, previous Human Services rules governing 
corrections institutions have been transferred to the new 
Department of Corrections. Be continued that comments were 
being received and recommendations for revisions would be 
submitted at· the next Board meeting. The rules will be div
ided into four Titles and furlough rules will be standardized 
to be identical for men and women. Ferrier spoke of their 
position in notifying local law enforcement authorities. 
Chiodo cautioned against a local "veto .. over a state policy 
and Ferrier concurred. · 

Doyle recommended that 10.2, line 3, be amended by substitut
ing the word 11 0nly" for "specifically" 

Amendments to Chapter 20 were considered--specifically 
20.11(7) which would allow the business office to deduct up 
to 75 percent of an inmate's allowance for restitution when 
the inmate is in lockup or other punitive status. Doyle re
called that the inmate's earnings average $1.50 per day. 
He viewed the subrule as a method to preclude an inmate from 
having any money. Ferrier insisted that was not the intent 
but added that the inmate must be held accountable and 
responsible. Outside funds received by inmates would be 
called to the attention of the Clerk of Court. Ferrier con
cluded there was authority for the provision. 

Chiodo could foresee an inmate shying away from work if gift 
money were fre~ from restitution. He recommended the policy 
of informing the Court be included in the rules. 

Sherzan expressed reservations about use of outside gifts 
for restitution or withholding restitution from Social Secur
ity or taxable income. 

Cornell knew of incidents where gift money had .been assessed~ 
He said the average monthly salary for an inmate is $38. 

Doyle was not convinced that the Department had statutory 
authority to require furloughed inmates to "check in with 
law enforcement personnel"--22.5(2}h. 
No questions were posed with respect to the transition rules 
of the Department. 

Brief discussion of Chapter 12--Contested Cases. 
Doyle asked that internal memos on sentencing be sent to Royce. 

In a matter not officially before the Committee, Thornton 
spoke of a problem in obtaining information which had been 
available previously, i.e., list of released prisoners. 
He maintained that the newspaper has a responsibility to 
11 inform the public... There was apparent confusion as to 
whether an AG opinion had been rendered in support of the 
Corrections Department and Pazole Board policies. 

Schroeder pointed out that 23 persons could petition the 
Department for a rule change. 
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Doyle moved to approve minutes of the September meeting. 
Motion carried. 

Schroeder asked that the minutes reflect that the ARRC 
would have further discussion on the rules pertaining to 
Intermediate care Facilities. 

No recommendations were offered for the following rules 
which appeared on the 11 No Representative List." 

COMI'TROLLEH. STATE!2il)} • F.. 9/l·W'3 
lutcrf'SlOn claims. av:tilaLilit~· cf rule-::. 1.1(2), l.J(3j AUC ·1037 ............... · .................... " ...... "" .. ·"" 0

' 

~JEIUT Ei.lPLOY~II~NT UEPARTMEN1l570] _ . 9 14 ,s.'l 
C'.Qr.ri•l·~nti:tiJV}.:itionc;,2.-t AI~C.J036 ......................................................... e ...................... I · 

IOWA DEVF.J.Ol•ME~T CO:\t:vW5SlON[520] N n'2B/S.'l 
Dcrl~ralo:-)' ruliuv.:;. ch li AI!C -107M ................... • ......... • · • .. · .. • "· .. " • • "" • .... • ""'"" • " .... "· • • • • ·~ 

CONSEI~VATJON CO;\i?.iiS8IO~q290] . . . . . . . . N 9'Mf8'4 
F'ishin 1~ rrgulati(l:tl', :•alural !:tl:~s. 11lS.21l) /dl'.~ 4073 · ........................................... • ...... "i'{' ..... ·" fl',!;.~:i!o;. 
Ce:l'lmerci:tl r;5h1nv.. C:llfi-;h h:n~1h lltlllW. 110.7 Aft~ -10":'2........ ..... ........ ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. • • . . .......... ''0 ' .~ 

Vice Chairman Schroeder adjourned the meeting at 2:40p.m. 
Next regular meeting was scheduled for November 8 and 9. 
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C? .J,uL,t~ ..g <H•k. 
Phyll'is Barry, Sec 

Vivian Haag and Leanne 
Dodge, Assisting 
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